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PHOTOS ON FRONT COVER 

The front cover of Humber Happenings is made up of photos 
o f the 10 campuses of Humber College of Applted Arts and 
Technology. 

The descrip tion of the photos are as follows . Exterior of 
Osler Campus ( 1 and 51 ; exterior of l akeshore I Campus 
(2 and 3 ); exterior of Keelesdale Campus (4). exterior of 
Humber-York Centre (61 ; exterior of North Campus (71; 
exterior of Lakeshore 111 Campus (9) ; exterior of Quo Vadis 
Campus (10); Indian clay sculpture made by studen ts of 
North Campus I 11 ); intenor of Equine Centre at Nonh 
Campus ( 12); exterior of Lakeshore II Campus ( 13)· ex
terior of Oueensland Campus ( 14). Humber Colleg2 ous 
C 151 and Ne ighbourhood Leaming Centres 1090 ( 16}. 
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HUMBER T EACHER NAMED TOP RIDER 
Elizabeth Ashton, Coordinator o f Humber's Equine 
Studies Program, was recently named Horsewomen of 
the Year. 
Elizabeth won the award over three other Olympic riders. 
About 4,000 votes were cast by members of the National 
Horse Council to decide the winner. 
Miss Ashton was presented with the award at a reception 
at the Royal York Hotel. 
Although she was a member of the 1976 Olympic team, 
three of her horses were injured . She was designated as an 
alternate rider but never got into the ring. 
According to Horse Council President Jake Howard, 
"Elizabeth worked very hard as a groom and kept up 
morale and good spirits throughout the games in Montreal. 
She's not only a great rider but also a great person . ' 

THREE OF FOUR FOR EQUINE STUDENTS 
Second year students in Humber's Equine Studies Program 
took three of the top four spots at a recent Royal Winter 
Fair event. 
Penny Gill placed second, J oanne Milton took third and 
J anet Mccuaig finished fourth in the Equine Division . More 
than 100 students entered the student judging competition . 

TOYS AID ONTARIO'S PROBLEM CHILDREN 
Humber's 10th Anniversary celebrations will include the 
launching of an exciting new program called "The Travelling 
T av Chest". 
A $12,000 van, driven by Humber students and loaded with 
particular types of toys designed for developmentally handi
capped children, will tour the province on a year-round 
basis. 

It will act as both an educational tool for Humber's Life 
Cycle Studies Programs and as a means of reaching hun
dreds of children at home or in nu rseries, especia lly those 
far removed from toy stores and in low income areas . 
The project will be a two-year demonstration requiring 
about $50,000 for start-up and operation capital. More 
than S30,000 has already been raised . Contributions, 
which are deduc tibl e for income tax purposes, may be 
sent to: The Travelling Toy Chest, Humber College, P.O. 
Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario M9W SL 7. 

In Ontario, more than 80,000 children are mentally re· 
tarded or suffer from cerebral palsy . 

HUMBERINSTRUCTORPLACES10THIN 
WORLD COMPETITION 

Virginia Lammers, an inst ructor in Humber 's Equine 
Studies Program, recently placed 10th in the World Cham
pionship Ouarterhorse Show. 

The five-day event was held in Oklahoma City, Virginia, 
riding Coco Ba rlynn, was the only Canadian in the com
petition. 

She has been t eaching at Humber for five years and is Co
ordinator of Continuous Learning classes for Equine 
Studies Programs. 

Virginia lives in Etobicoke and was originally from Bur
lington. 

HUMBER COLLEGE : 91 % OF GRADS 
OBTAIN JOBS 
Most of the students who graduated last year from Humber 
College have been able to find work in their fie ld of study, 
college statistics have shown. 
A total of 1,465 students graduated last year from the col· 
lege's nine campuses in courses ranging from equine studies 
to creative photography. 
Of that total, 1,158 (91 per cent) were able to fi nd jobs 
and 1,031 (81 per cent) were able to fi nd jobs related to 
thei r field of study. 
The statistics also show that 109 students (7.4 per cent) 
were still seeking employment. 
Students who graduated from the mechanical technical 
design program found t he best paying jobs · an average 
starting salary of $14,000. 
Students who graduated from the industrial safety technical 
program were next with an average salary of $13,176. 
T hen came students who graduated from the music pro· 
gram who got jobs which averaged $12,400. 
At the other end of the scale, students who graduated 
from the radio broadcasting certificate program are receiv
ing an average salary of $6,426 · t he lowest average salary 
for programs. 
The nu rsing program had the most graduates · 179 · w ith 
110 getting employment in re lated field . 
The arena management and fashion caree rs graduates were 
able to get employment related to their field of study . 
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HUMBER STAFF SPEAK OUT! 
QUESTION: What are your New Year's Resolutions? 

-

" I don't have any New Year's resolu
t ions because I neve r keep them . I've 
made some before but I never kept 
them. " 
Edie Johnston 
Custodial 
North Campus 

" I do no t make specific New Year 's 
reso lutions, I just say to myself 'Th is 
year I 'II do all t he ex t ra things I had 
hoped to do the past year · ". 
Margaret Antonides 
Centre for Continuous Learning 
North Campus 

" I must say that New Year's resolu
tions are a great idea . They help us to 
realize our own faults and short· 
comings. But like the Christmas feeling 
of friendship and well -being for our 
fellow man, they seem to slip away by 
January 3rd . If we could create a 
resolut ion day ' for each month of t he 

VJ .J r , I am sure w e would all be much 
bett er off." 

Joseph Amodeo 
Information Services 
Nor ch Camp us 

" I Jon t make any. It's not really a 
big th in!: v,d-, me". 
Al Michalek 
Music 
North Campus 

"I never make t hem! I don't think I 
need t hem . I never admit to any defects 
o r short comings in my character!" 

Gus King 
Dean, Applied Arts & Business 
Lakeshore I Campus 

~ 
" I could be trite or flippant but 1 

won 't. My resolution is in es~ence ~ 
renewal of a constant in mv life. an 
that is to work t oward the enlighten· 
ment of our communities in an attempt 
to decrease the aw ful spectre of pre· 
judice and discrimination. Vive ta 
d ifference!". 
Earl Reidy 
Human Studies 
North Campus 



PROFILE - SUSAN GEAR 
A Humber College instructor has made a tapestry of one of 
the United States ultimate paintings - and she did it with a 
loom, spinning wheel and kitchen fork. 
Susan Gear, a master craftsman whose medium encompasses 
weaving, spinning and macrame, teaches weaving at Hum
ber's Lakeshore I Campus. 
Mrs . Gear was commissioned in 1974 to design and make a 
tapestry depicting the famous American Revolutionary War 
painting "Spirit of '76". It is the same painting selected by 
the United States as the official symbol of its bi-centennial. 

The six-foot by nine-foot tapestry. which contains roughly 
two million stitches, depicts several soldiers marching in 
the American Revolution. Sue worked on the tapestry for a 
year and her only guide was a 12 inch by 18 inch print of 
the original. Her only tool was a kitchen fork, a utensil she 
found worked better than anything else. In one row alone 
she had to contend with 65 color changes. 
The tapestry hung in Abbott Hall in Marblehead, Massa
chusetts in 1975 in a room by itself opposite the original 
painting. 

Mrs. Gear had to design the tapestry one stitch at a time re
creating in wool all the expressions of human faces. She has 
calculated it took her eight hours to complete one and a 
half inches of the tapestry. 
"Now that I have lived through the experience of making 
this tapestry," she said, "I hope someone doesn't ask me to 
do the Last Supper or the Fathers of Confederation". 
Mrs. Gear, who lives in Oakville, purchased her first loom 
in 1958. Her education began at the New Brunswick School 
of Arts and Crafts. Since then, she has studied at the Cana
dian Guild of Crafts, the Philadelphia School of Science and 
Textile Design and and has attended sessions at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts. 
She is also the owner, operator and only employee of Fibre 
Design Limited. She is swamped with orders for such things 
as tapestries, religious weavings and wall hangings. 
Her talents also encompass the arts of spinning and macrame. 
Over the years, Mrs. Gear has rece ived some unusual com
missions such as spinning dog hai r into yarn for knitting 
and spinning and blending poodle hair with mohair and 
yarn for weaving. She has also instructed many courses in 
macrame and published her own book on the subject, 
"Lots of Knots". 
Mrs. Gear has won many awards for weaving, two of her 
most coveted are from the eastern United States. One is a 
special award given at the New England Weavers Guild Se
minar. She was the first Canadian to win this prize given 
every other year for the past 20 years. 
Mrs. Gear is a member of 11 weaving guilds and is a master 
weaver of the Boston Gui ld of Handweaving - the highest 
accreditation that a weaver can attain in North America. 
As one of some 200 weavers belonging to the Canadian 
Craftsmen Association, she finds her colorful work in de
mand across the country. She has made tapestries, Latin
American style ponchos and an antique cradle coverlet. 
Mrs . Gear, who has taught at Humber for six years, will be 
teaching various weaving part-time courses on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, Monday and Wednesday even
ings and Saturday mornings starting in January at Hum
ber's Lakeshore I Campus. 



Members of Humber's Ontario Colleges Athletic Associa
tions championship golf team are: (left to right) Ralph 
Markiewitz, a student in the third year Landscape Techni
cian Program ; Eric Mundinger, coach; John Newman, a 
first year student in the General Business Program; seateci 
with trophy are Lloyd Walton, a second year student in the 
Business Administration Program and Ralph Shilton, a first 
year student in the Business Administration Program . 

HUMBER HOCKEY TEAM OF F TO 
SWITZE RLAND 
Humber College's hockey team will be travelling to Swit
zerland over the Christmas holidays to play a series of hoc
key games against Swiss Nat ional teams. 

The Hawks, who finished first in the Southern Division of 
the Ontario Colleges Athletic Association last year, will be 
leaving December 26 and returning home January 7 . 

The team was invited by the Swiss Hockey Federation to 
play four games in Switzerland last year . They won three 
and tied one. 

The Hawks are hoping to raise money for the trip from their 
regular games. 

The schedule for games in Switzerland is as follows : 
Humber vs. Arosa Swiss National B Team on December 28 · 
Humber vs. Uzwil B Team on December 30· ' 
Humber vs . Zug National A Team on Janua;y 2; 
Humber vs. Kloten A Team on January 4 and 
Humber vs . Davos B Team on January 5. 

Jo in the Hawks in January for the rema inder of the ir regular 
schedule, which is listed below . 

HUMBER CO LLEGE HOCKEY SCHEDU LE 
1977 REMAINING GAMES 

DATES 
TIMES 

Sa t. Jan. 15/77 St.Clair (Windsor) at H umber 7 30 pm 
Tues. Jan 18177 Centennial (Scarborough) at Humber 3 00 pm 

TEAMS 

T hurs Jan. 20/7 7 Humber at Fanshawe (London) 8 00 pm 
Sat Jan 22/77 Conestoga (Kttchener) at Humber 7:45 pm 
Tues Jan 25 77 Niagara (Welland) at Humber 3 00 pm 
Fri . Jan 28/77 Humber at Kent State IE xh1b.) TBA 
Sa t Jan 28/77 Humber at Kent State <Exh1b) TBA 
Wed. Feb 2, 77 Humber at Niagara (Welland\ 8 00 
Sat Feb 5,77 Canadore (North Bay) at Humber 7 · 45 ~: 
Fri Feb 11/77 Humber at Centennial !Scarborough) 8 30 p,., 
Sat Feb 12 77 Shendan (Oakv1llel at Humber 7 30 p.m 

PLAYOFFS 

N EW FACES A T HUMBER 
T h ro ughout the past few months, many new faces have 
joined the full-time faculty and staff at Humber College. 
Their names, positions and departments are listed below: 
Doug Appleton, Marketing Teaching Master, Lakeshore I 
Susan Hogarth, Switchboard Operator, North Campus 
Colleen G ibson, Photography Technician, North Campus 
Gary McLaughlin, Parking Lot Attendant, North Campus 
Lu Ann Alton, Parking Lot Attendant, North Campus 
William Singleton, Park ing Lot Attendant, North Campus 
Sue Bartlett, Business Assistant, Centre for Continuous 

Learning 

Nancy Landsiedel, Secretary One, Health Sciences, North 
Campus 

Henry McLean, Technician. Learning Resources Centre 
Doreen Farrell, Secretary One, Business Division, North 

Campus 
Valerie Allen, Secretarial Instructor, Keelesdale Campus 
Keith Johnson, Admissions and Records Officer, Lakeshore 

111 
Joan Thomas, Parking Lot Attendant, North Campus 
Karen Hammond, Library Technician, Quo Vadis Campus 
Sharon Richardson, Records Conversion Clerk, Lakeshore 

I 
Carolyn Smith, Secretarial Instructor, Lakeshore I 
Joan Noah, Nursing Inst ructor, Osler Campus 
Gerry Hall, Administrative Secretary, Technology Division 
Wanda Van der Vl iet, Teaching Master, Health Sciences 
Ronald Nelson, Technologist, Health Sciences 
Betty Adams, Program Coordinator, Q ueensland Campus/ 

Lakeshore 11 Campus 
Paul Lee, Laboratory Technician, Technology Division 
Melody Parkes, Laboratory Technician, Technology Divi-

sion 
Hugh Adams, Driver, T ransportation Centre 
Gordon Martin, Driver, Transportation Centre 
Debbie Joyce, Receptionist, Counselling 
Michael Hatton, CCL Coordinator/Athletics, North Campus 
Cheryl McKinnon, Clerk Typist/Accounts Receivable, Lake· 

shore I 
Betty Grant, Administrative Secretary, Health Sciences Divi

sion 
Stan Kaminski, Kitchen Helper, Food Services 
Debbie Jollie, Clerk Typist/ Accounts Receivable, lakeshore 

II 
Susan McKillen, Placeme nt Officer, North Campus 
Nora Wilson, Secretar ia l Instructor, Keelesdale Campus 
J ean Brunton, Instructor, Quo Vadis Campus 
Terry Carmichael, Teaching Master, North Campus 

Anne Mar ie Massara , Clerk General 111, Humber York Centre 
Lina Vellone, Caretaker I, North Campus 
J ill Cru ikshank, Adm issio ns & Records Clerk, lakeshore Ill 
Elizabeth MacNei l, Secretary I, North Campus 
Edward Taubert, Secur ity Services, North Campus 
Marjo rie Plu n kett, Med ical Secretarial Teaching Master, 

Lakeshore I 
Paul Hughes, Program Coord inator. Business, Keelesdale 
Debra Reid, Assistant. Child ren 's Activity Centre, North 

Campu s 
Marlene Burk, Secretary I, Lakeshore I 
Anne Bender. Senio r Program Coo rd ina tor, Osler Campus 
Carol Kalbfleisch, Directo r of Con t inuing Education Pro· 

grams, North Campus 
Andy Jimenez, Director of Acade mic Services, Lake5hore 1 

Jean Houle, Caretaker 11, North Campus 
Edna Bittle, Secretary I, Centre for Cont inuous Learning, 

North Campus 
Dorothy Howard, Secretary I, Cent re for Continuous 

Learning, North Campus 
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HUMBER'S FIRST 10 YEARS 

There were many memorable events duri ng the first decade 
of Humber College. Students and staff from the Guo Vadis 
Campus demonstrated at North Campus in 1975 (photo at 
top left) when the decision w as made to move the nursing 
program to Humber's Osler Campus. In 1972, a fire caused 
damage to the North Campus field house (photo at top 
right) . Humber's first Board of Governors stand at entrance 
of initial campus• the James S. Bell Public School (photo at 
right). The McG uire Art Gallery had a short I ife at the North 
Campus before giving way to a Photography studio (photo 
below at left ). Humber part ic ipated in the 125th Anniver• 
sary Celebrations of the Borough of Etobicoke in 1975. 
Plaque in photo below was presented to the College . Stu· 
dents pitched tents in North Campus Amphitheatre in 
1974 when housing accommodations appeared limited. 

Q 



HUMBER IN PHOTOS 

Tony Mergel, an instructor in Humber's Music Program, dis· 
cusses the various instruments with children from Etobi· 
coke's Westway and Kingsview Village Public schools in 
photo at top left. Mergel and the 60-piece Concert Band will 
perform nine special "Young Peoples Pop Concerts" for 
elementary schools in honor of Humber's Tenth Anniversary. 
In photo at left, Renate Krakauer, Director of Humber's 
Centre for Women, presents a cheque in the amount of 
5250.00 to Dale Lognan, a student in the Architectural 
Drafti ng Program in Humber's Technology Division. The 
presentation was the f irst of two special Technology bur
sarys awarded to a female student in a non-traditional 
Technology Program. Humber College hosted some 600 
members o f the Ontario School Counsellors Association 
(OSCA) for dinner and an educational visit to the College 
in November. T he photo above OSCA delegates talk 
with Humber faculty and staff before dinner. A concert, 
fash ion show, exhibits and d isplays were included in the 
special evening . Bottom left, is only six of a 14-foot 
Tenth Anniversary cake made by Igor Sokur, Coordinator 
of Humber's Hotel and Restaurant Management Program, 
and some of his students. Humber's logo is prominently 
displayed on all sides ... Eugene Clark, an offensive lineman 
with the Toronto Argonauts o f the Canadian Football 
League, took time from practise to attend Humber's United 
Way bl itz day in November. In photo below Clark, who is 
also a singer, presented Humber staff and students with a 
few songs. The United Way day at Humber was organized 
by students in the Public Relations Program. Faculty, ad· 
ministration and support staff contributed S3,088 and the 
students S1 ,666 for a record total of S4,754. 

8~----------------------lallll!II~ 
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OFFICE OF' TH E PRESIDENT 

PRESIDENT'S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
"Whateve r else be lost among the years , 

Let us keep Chri stmas , its meaning never ends, 
What ever doubts assail us , or what fears , 

Let us hold close this day . . . remembering friends . " 

Jesus Christ whose birth is the focal point of a day important to 
all men , teaches that the ultimate in worth and dignity is a fellow 
human being . 

At Christmas it is always exhilarating to be aware of the underlying 
warmth and goodwill that shines through among our colleagues and 
friends with whom we work here at Humber . The conflicts, irritations, 
differently perceived values and priorities, the "creative tensions" 
are diminished as we share in the basic human desire to love and be 
loved . 

We affectionately r emember in this 10th year those who are no longer 
with us and express to the ever- widening circle of the Hllil'ber family 
the warmest wishes for a happy Christmas . 

...... 



oox'T )IISS IT! 

Humber College's 
10th Anniversary 

CONVOCATION BALL 
Friday, June 17, 1977 

Royal York Hotel 

7:00 p.m. - Cocktails 
8:00 p.m. - Dinner 

$15.00/per person - $30.00/couple 

10 th ANN IVERSARY YEAR 



LAKESHORE STUDENT COUNCIL 
Four stud ents have been appointed to the executive of the 
Student Council Association at Humber's Lakeshore One 
Campus. 
Tom Rodaro, a second year Gene ra l Business student, is 
President; Jim Cryer, a second year Marketing student, is 
Vice President; Treasurer is Nelson Potter, a first year 
Accounting student and Kathy White, a student in the 
General Stenographer Program is Secretary . 

HUMBER VISITED BY MEDIA 
Many members of the print and broadcast media are visiting 
Humber College during the College 's Tenth Anniversary. 

Allan Waters, President of CHUM Radio Limited ; Harry 
Brown, announcer of CBC Radio 's national program, Morn
ingside; Andrew Rodgers, Publisher of Marketing Magazine 
and Doug Trowel , President of CKEY Radio in Toronto are 
only a few of the p rominent people spending some of their 
important time with faculty, staff and students at Humber. 

Allan Waters 
President , CHUM Rad io 

Anorew Rodgers 
Publisher. Market,ng Magazine 

Harry Brow n 
Announcer. CBC Radio 

Doug Trm.,,ell 
President CKEY Rad,o 

EIGHT PEOPLE RETIRE FROM HUMBER 
Humber Col lege's Board of Governors hosted a d inner 
during the Fall semester to honor the eight people who 
retired from Humber's staff this year . 

Back row, left to r ight: Jan Pietowski, Food Services; Colin 
Dingwall , Custodial Services; Grujica Sim ich , Securi ty Ser
vices; T ed Fielding, Security Serv ices; Al Langford, Business 
Division - Lakeshore Campus. Seated: Charlotte Mills 
Campus Assistant - Quo Vadis Campus; Margaret Mackenzie: 
Campus Director · Q uo Vadis Campus and Margaret Mills, 
Librarian · Quo Vadis Campus. 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY SOUVENIRS 

To mark Humber College's 10th Anniversary, the students, 
staff and graduates of the College have produced a cook
book and long-playing record. 

The rec ipe book, called " Reunion of Recipes" has low cost 
dishes to internat ional-known de lights . It was produced by 
stude nts, faculty and graduates of the Family and Consumer 
Studies Program. It costs only S2.50. 

The album, "First Take", has 10 cuts and features Hum
be~•s award-winning big band sounds from the College's 
unique Music Program . The album costs $5.00. 

Souve ni r copies are lim ited. You can get your copy in any 
Humber College Bookstore . 

HUMBER OPENS YORK-EGLINTON CENTRE 
Humber College has fou nd a headquarters fo r its Neighbour
hood Learning Cent res . 

The C_ollege has acquired a build ing at 1660 Eglinton Avenue 
We~ rn the Borough o f Yo rk. It will be called the York· 
Egl inton Centre. 

This ~entre will provide bad ly need ed learning facili t ies for 
part-_tlme co u rses, c onferences and seminars both in the 
1 avt1me ~nd even ing. f'.rogram co nsultan ts from some Centre 
or Continuous Learning department s will also be located 

at t he Centre. 
1 t is intended that a wide var iety o f part-time educat ional 
and ~ultural opportun ities be offered at t he Cent re. MeetinQ5 
to d ,s~uss f~nctional use and programmi ng will shortly be
~alied m which all academic divisions at the Lakeshore and 

orth and the C .C .L. departments will be invited to partici· 
pate. 

Derwyn Shea, D irector, Neighbourhood Learning Centres. 
will b~ located at the Centre and will be respansible for its 
admin,strarion. 

Occupancy of th is new fac ility will take place early in 1977 · 
at w h ich time the . y k C . p resent storefront operation, Humber· 
f or entre, will be closed d own and the activities trans
erred to the York-Eglinton Centre. 12~----------------..:.-.=:_ ____ ;,,.,, 



RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
Igor Sokur, Coordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant Man
agement Program at. Humber, h as received more than 100 
international and national awards. 
Response from readers to h is rec ipes has been excellent. 
We'd be happy to hear more of y our comments. 

Igor has prepared two special rec ipes for t h e Hol iday season. 

RUMFUSTIAN PUNCH 
(An English punch recipe from 1680) 

Ingred ients 
1 bottle medium d ry sherry 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1/2 tsp. ground mace 
1 stick cinnamon 

rind of one lemon 
12 egg yolks 
1 qt. beer 
1 pt. gin 

Heat together the sherry , sugar, spices and lemon rind. Beat 
the egg yolks until ve ry foamy. Beat in the beer and gin. 
Slowly pour hot strained sherry into eggs. Beat until nearly 
boiling. Serve immediately. 

SOKUR AT CONSUMER'S GAS 
Igor Sokur, Coordinator of Humber's popular Hotel and 
Restaurant Administration Program , recently put on a series 
of cooking demonstrations at the Consumer's Gas Company . 

Called " Mast erpieces of International Cuisine", Sokur pre
pared dishes and shared rec ipes w ith some 300 people on 
foods from Belgium, France, It aly, Austria and Canada. 

In photo below, Sokur and st ud ents from his program dis
cuss a recipe fro m his book of French Cuisine. 

DAR K CHRISTMAS CAKE 
Ingredients 

3 lbs. Seedless Raisins 
1 lb . Candied Cherries 
1 lb. Candied Citron 
l lb. Candied Pineapple 
1 lb. 8 oz. Red Currant (dry} 
1 lb . 8 oz. Pined Dates 
1 lb . Brow n Sugar 
1 lb. Butter 
4 oz. Semi-sweet Chocolate 
1 lb. Walnuts 
1 lb. Pecans 

2 lbs. All purpose flour 
1 oz. Baking Powder 
1 tbsp. Cinnamon 
1 tbsp. Cloves Ground 
1 tbsp. Nutmeg Spices 

6 eggs Separated 
½ cup Strong Coffee 
1 t bsp. Almond Ext ract 

Spiri t s & Wine : 1 cup Dark Rum; 1 cup Madeira ; 1 cup 
Sweet Sherry. 
Method: 
Before Bak ing -

1 . Wash ra isins , cur rants and pitted dates in hot wate r, 
dra in well. 

2. Cut all Citrus fru its. 
3 . Combine all fruits and add spirits & w ine. Cover and 

store for one week prior to baking cake. 
Baking Procedures -

4. Use part of flour to sprinkle on the fruit and mix well. 
5. Sift dry ingredients - flour, baking powder and spices. 
6. Cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Beat in egg yolks, 

coffee, melted chocolate, fruit and flour . Mix well . 
7. Beat egg whites with 2 oz. white sugar until it holds a 

peak and then fold in cake mixture. 
8 . Grease pan with shortening or sweet butter. Line with 

3 layers of wax paper and grease the paper. Cover the 
top of the cake with 3 layers of wax paper greased . 

9. Put batter into prepared pan (or pans) - 2 pans of 5 
lbs . or similar. 

10. Preheat oven. Place pan with hot water on the bottom 
shelf. Put pans with cake mixture in the oven above 
pan of hot water. Set thermostat for 250 F. Bake for 2 
to 2½ hours or until baked . Ready to serve. 

Holiday From To 

Easter 4 :30 pm, Thurs. Apr. 7 8 :30 am, Tues. Apr. 12 
Victoria Day 4:30 pm , Fri. May 20 8 :30 am, Tues. May 24 
Dominion Day 3:00 pm, Thurs. June 30 8 :30 am, Mon . July 4 
Civic Holiday 3:00 pm, Fri . July 29 8 :30 am, Tues. Aug. 2 
LaborDay 3 :00pm,Fri . Sept. 2 8 :30 am , Tues. Sept. 6 
Thanksgiving Day 4 :30 pm, Fri. Oct . 7 8 :30 am, Tues. Oct . 11 
Christm as/New Y ear 's 12:00 Fri . Dec. 23 8:30 am, Mon. Jan 2 

GENERAL NOTES 
1. The two elective holidays per the C.S.A.O. Agreement 

are Easter Monday - April 11th and Wednesday, Decem
ber 28th. 

2. No pay deduction will be made from staff who are per
mitted to leave at 3 :30 p.m. on the days noted; all hourly
rated staff at work at these times will be paid a full day's 
pay. Overtime pay will not be payable to staff who work 
past 3 :00 p.m . to a total of 7 or 8 hours (whichever is 
the normal work day in each case) . 

3. Leave of absence with pay is granted for the afternoon 
of December 23rd to all staff not required to maintain 
essential services. Staff who are required to work that 
afternoon will be permitted to leave work at 12 :OD noon 
on the day before Good Friday 1978 or on such other 
day as agreed with the Division head. 

4. Hourly-rated staff required to work on an official holi
day will be paid in accordance with article 4.03 of the 
Support Staff Agreement . Section 5.02 of the Agreement 
is waived by the College insofar as the 3:00 and 12:00 
days above are concerned . 

13 
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A STATEMENT 
FROM THE MINISTER 
DR. HARRY !'ARROTT 
Minister of Colleges and Universities 

1 wish to announce fund ing levels for 1977-78 in the Uni
versities and Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology and 
also to announce an adjustment to fees. 
With regard to fund ing the University system_, I h~ve acce_pt
ed the advice of the Ontario Council on ~n~ver~1ty Affairs. 
We will provide operating funds of $ 703 million 1n 1977-7~, 
a $52 mil lion increase over this year's proJected expendi
tures of $651 mill ion . 
The Colleges wi ll receive operating grants total ling $250 
million, up from $230 million in the cu rrent year. 
We believe the increased costs faced by Unive rsit ies and 
Colleges should be borne in part by the students who use 
them and in part by the taxpayer. Consequently, we have 
suggested that Universities increase t~~ir tuition fees _ fo_r a 
two-term academic year by $100. Tu1t 1on fees for a s1mil~r 
period in the Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology will 
be increased by S75. • 
Th is wil l be the first fee increase in five years. 
Average academic fees in the Universities have been frozen 
at slightly less than $600 since 1972. The incre_ase I am ask
ing for in 1977 will resu lt in an average annual increase over 
five years of 3 .2 per cent . In the Colleges, fees have be~n 
fixed at $250 since 1972. New year's increase to $325 will 
mean an annual average increase over five years of 5.4 per 
cent. 
These figures - 3 .2 per cent for the Universities and 5.4 per 
cent for the Colleges - compare to an annual ave rage increase 
in the consumer price index of 8 .1 per cent. 
Looking at it another way, fees currently make up 14.4 
per ci,nt of Un iversi ties' income from fees and grants, down 
from more than 17 per cent following the 1972 fee increase. 
The 1972 increase will result in t u ition fees amounting to 
16.1 per cent of th is income. 

This means that - even after the increase - University stu
dents will only be paying, on average, about 16 per cent of 
their educational costs. Taxpayers will continue to pay 
about 80 per cent, with the remainder coming from private 
sources. 

Similarly, in the Colleries, fees were roughly 13 per cent of 
income in 1972 and they are about 10 per cent of income 
in the current year . Aher the increase next year, students 
will aga in be paying about 13 per cent of the costs of their 
education. 

This increase in tu it ion fees does not change the govern
ment 's commitment to ensure tha t students' access to post
secondary education is not limited by their f inancial cir
cumstances. 
As in the past, students who can' t pay their full share of 
education costs may apply for financial assistance from the 
Ontario Student Assistance Program. Higher tuition fees 
will be taken d irectly into account in assessing these stu
dents' financial needs. 

The assistance program's budget fo r grants provided by the 
prov ince will be increased from S61 million in t he current 
year to $74 m illion in 1977-78. 

Currently students are required to borrow S l ,000 before 
they can receive non-repayable funds fro m the provinc~. I 
am pleased to confirm that this level o f required borrowing 
will not have to be increased. 

The fee increase is d ictated by two obl igations: 
The obi igation to maintain a responsible attitude to
wards pu blic expenditures, and 
The obl igation to mainta in the quality of the post· . 
secondary system so that it will continue to meet the 
needs of the people of Ontario. 

Since the province 's financial situation does not permit us 
to meet necessary funding levels wholly from provincial 
revenues, we faced four alternatives: we could increase fees; 
we could force part of the system to close down; we could 
permit inadequate funding and risk an across-the-board de· 
cline in quality; or we could carve the necessary funds from 
the budget of some other essential provincial service. 
In the circumstances, I bel ieve t he taxpayers of Ontario, 
the institutions and the students themselves are best served 
by the moderate fee increase we have proposed. 
In conclusion, I will emphasize again that we intend, through 
the Ontario Student As.sistance Program. to continue our 
firm Policy that no deserving student will be denied for 
financial reasons a o lace in Ontario's Post-Secondar\• Edu• 
cational System. I \.;ill meet with student council presidents 
in wro weeks time to reassure them abou-t this policy a(l.d 
to d iscuss any other concerns they may have. 



DID YOU KNOW 
FRANK THIBODEAU was recently appointed Chairman of 
Community Education of the Centre for Continuous Learn
ing . .. International go~rrn~t-luncheons are made and served 
each Wednesday in Igo r s Dmmg Room at the North Campus 
by students in the Hotel and Restaurant Program . .. MA RY 
STRONGBOEG has joined Humber's Applied Arts Division 
as Coordinator of the Travelling Toy Chest and Assistant 
Coordinator of the Infant Stimulat ion Projects ... Bl LL 
HOLMES has been appointed Chairman of Business for the 
Lakeshore I Campus and Michael Lancellotte is Acting 
Chairman of the Keelesdale Campus .. . JAMES BROD IE, 
Director of Humber's nat ionally known Centre for Con
tinuing Studies in Employee Benefits, recently was ap
pointed Commissioner fo r Oaths for work in connection 
with the College . . . DAVE CHESTE RTO N reports that 
students in his Advertising and Graphics Design Program 
designed a banner fo r a CFGM Radio Show. CFGM Rad io 
is located in Richmond Hill . . . The Public Service Commis
sion of the Federal Government held an info rmat ion session 
at Humber in December for Placement Officers from al l 
Community Colleges in Ontario . . . PETER BERESFORD, 
Advertising Manager of McDonald's Restau rants, spoke to 
students at Humber in November on the topic "New 
Marketing Directions at Big Mac" .. . GLENN HARE
WOOD, of Humber's Modern Languages Department spoke 
at the Ontario Modern Languages Teachers' Associations 
Fall Conference at Carleton University in Ottawa . . . 
IGOR SOKUR, Coordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Management Program at Humber, was reappointed to serve 
as a member of the Board of Regents of the Ontario branch 
of the Canadian Restaurant Associat ion Management School 
.. . JOANNE MILTON, a student in Humben Equine 
Studies Program, placed in the finals of the Ontario Inter
collegiate Harness Driving Championships . .. BILL FO A
STER, who has been with Humber for almost 10 years, is 
leaving the Custodial Services staff at Lakeshore to become 
Building Superintendent at the new Eaton's Complex in 
downtown Toronto ... KEN CUMM INGS, of Humber's 
Furniture Design Program staff says Furniture Design stu
dents are work ing hard for an award at the 1977 Zinc In
stitute Design competition in February. First prize is a 
SS,000 scholarship .. . CHRISTINE GRANGER has left the 
Busine_ss Division to become Administrative Secretary to 
the Director of Educational and Student Services . .. 
EUGENE GALPER IN, a gymnastics instructor at Lakeshore 
I _and former co_ach of the Soviet National Olympic team 
will hold a special gymnastics clinic for coaches and gym
nasts with LUDMILLA MOSKVINA, a former dancer and 
teacher of the Bolshoi Theatre and choreography teacher 
for the Russian figure skating and gymnastics team ... 
Three graduates of Humber's Radio Broadcasting Program 
recently won major copywriting awards at the annual 
Soundcraft competition held in conjunction with the 
Central Canada's Broadcasters Convention in Ottawa ... A 
~ew student award has been added to Humber College. The 
100 G~RDON SINCLAIR Award will go to the student in 

th_e. Radio Broadcasting Program selected as the most pro
mising news person by her or her instructors. SI NC LA IR is a 
wel~·kno"".n newsman and broadcaster with Canada's largest 
radio station, CFRB. 

STONE WINS AWARD 

~~ii Starn:, C?·ordinator of Humber's Radio Broadcasting 
ogram, 1s this year's winner of the Ruth Hancock Award 

presented t " f · ' 0 a riend of the radio broadcasti ng industry". 
The _presentation was made in Ottawa at the annual con
vention of the Central Canada Broadcaster's Association. 

PRESIDENTS BOOK CLUB 

The_ secon~ sessi_on of the President s Book Club f 
an interesting discussion o n Canada 's Anti-I fl . eatupred 
gram. n at 1on ro-

Ton:i McC~rmack of the Economics Research Branch of the 
Anti-Inflat ion Board spoke on the topic "The Effects of t h 
Ant1- ln fl at1on Program on the Canad ian Economy" e 

~ un;,ber facu lty, staff _and students d iscussed the h;story of 
t e rogram as well as its successes and fai lures. 
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BEAUTY QUEENS IN HUMBER PUBLIC 
RELATIONS PROGRAM 

Karen Smith, a third-year student in Humber's unique 
Public Relations Program, recently won the Miss Kincardine 
beauty contest. 
Karen, who will be 21 in March, lives and attended school 
in Kincardine. Her hobbies are singing and tennis, and in 
the summer she manages a motel in Prince Edward Island . 
She plans on entering a career in public relations with a 
shopping mall. 
Karen is the third student in the PR program to have won 
a contest. Nance Gluszek, won a Miss Mississauga title in 
1971172 and is now Di rector of Promotion for Mississauga 
Square One Mall, and Debbie Schramek won the Miss 
Sarnia title in 1972 and now works for t he United Way as 
PR Director for Peel County. 

CINEMATOGRAPHY STUDENTS CO-PRODUCE 
SHOW 
Students in the second year of Humber's Cinematography 
Program took part in a very exciting project a few weeks 
ago . 
The class co-produced a six-hour telethon with the Lions 
Club of Weston. The event was to raise funds for the repair 
of the roof of Weston Arena. 
The Program was produced from Keeble Cable Television 
and a video tape recording was later transmitted on Mac Lean 
Humber Cable Television . 
Humber instructor Pat Kearney said that as well as co-pro• 
ducing the project, the Humber students also were involved 
in directing and operating the cameras, lighting, audio 
switching and recording. 
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